Applications due June 15, 2019


Send questions and completed application forms to cpr@americanbar.org.
Jeanne P. Gray Diversity Scholarship:
The American Bar Association established the Jeanne P. Gray Diversity Scholarship Program in the memory of long-time Director of the ABA Center for Professional Responsibility, Jeanne Gray, and her dedication to diversity. The goals of the scholarship program are to recognize one member of a diversity bar association and to encourage participation of diverse members of the bar as Center members, speakers and authors in Center activities through its Committees; explore ways the Center might work more closely together with the diversity bar; and provide access to educational programming as well as resources of the Center. The scholarship program is administered and monitored by the Center's Coordinating Council and the Center's Diversity Committee.

Scholarship Recipients Will Receive:

- One-year complimentary membership to the Center for Professional Responsibility (Center).
- Recognition at a Center Coordinating Council meeting and the invitation to share professional responsibility-related issues/initiatives of the host diversity bar.
- Appointment as liaison to the Center's Diversity Committee and ABA Standing Committee on Professionalism, and active participation in committee meetings and teleconferences.
- Opportunities to assist on projects, including developing educational programs and resources for diverse members of the legal community relating to ethics, diversity and professional responsibility issues.
- Travel reimbursement and complimentary conference registration to attend the Center's 2019 Fall Leadership Conference and Spring 2020 ABA National Conference on Professional Responsibility.
- Recognition of the recipient in an issue of the Center's Pulse e-newsletter to Center members and on the Center's website.

Scholarship Eligibility:

- Licensed lawyer from diverse background who has practiced law for over 5 years.
- Must be a member of the ABA, or be willing to join the ABA upon selection.
- Background and interest in ethics, professionalism and professional responsibility law.